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TRICK DOG TITLE APPLICATION

IC K DOG
INSTRUCTIONS:

Full instructions at domorewithyourdog.com. Earn
your title by performing enough tricks for a Certified Trick Dog
Instructor (CTDI), either in-person or by video. You may re-use
a trick for multiple titles. Tricks must be taught with positive
methods. Handler may not physically manipulate the dog into a
trick. Each title must be earned in order; NTD before ITD.

ITD: Treats/toys may be used as a lure on no more than 25% of
tricks. Advanced and Expert tricks count as two tricks if not lured.
ATD and ETD: All off-leash. A pointed finger is OK, but no treat or
toy lures. Handler may give multiple cues, but may not badger the
dog, nor hover over or crowd the dog.
NEW! See descriptions,
pictures, video, and
tutorials of every trick. Go to
domorewithyourdog.com and
click the “Tricktionary” menu.
					INTERMEDIATE

APPLYING FOR TITLE LEVEL(S):
Intermediate
Trick Dog (ITD)

Advanced
Trick Dog (ATD)

Expert
Trick Dog (ETD)

12 tricks (Adv/Exp tricks
count as 2 tricks)

5 Advanced
or higher tricks

5 Expert tricks

20 Intermediate tricks

10 Advanced tricks

10 Expert tricks

HANDLER & DOG INFO:
Handler:__________________________________________________
Dog’s Call Name: ___________________________________________
Date last trick was performed:__________________________________
Dog’s Full or Registered Name:__________________________________
________________________________________________________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________
CTDI EVALUATOR:
Please have a staff CTDI evaluate my video (USD$10 additional fee)
SUBMIT APPLICATION:

Online: domorewithyourdog.com
Mail:		 Do More With Your Dog!®
		 40089 98th St. West
		 Leona Valley, CA 93551
Tel: 		 (661) 803-5829
Email:		 application@domorewithyourdog.com
APPLICATION FEE: USD$24 (certificate, ribbon options online, plus shipping)

Credit Card or PayPal: domorewithyourdog.com
Check (U.S. only): payable to: Do More With Your Dog!

domorewithyourdog.com

DATE

2-on/2-off peanut
2-on/2-off pull back on (pull front feet onto platform)
A-frame
assisted upright walking (paws rest on my arm as I walk backward)
balance on a block (4 paws)
balance on top of ball or peanut (stabilized in a base)
barrel racing (go out and around a cone or object)
baton jumping (jump a handheld bar)
blind jump /paper-covered hoop
blow bubbles in water bowl
carry my bag (7 sec.)
chute tunnel
close the door
crawl tunnel (low tunnel or row of chairs)
directional casting (send to specifically 1 of several platforms)
disc catch (catch in air)
discern objects’ names (chose correct toy out of several)
emergency stop
fetch-to-hand
figure-8s through my legs
flyball box / slant board swimmers turn
hand signals (6 behaviors)
hold object in mouth (5 sec.)
honk a bike horn
hoop jump over another dog’s back
jump through my circled arms
jumping figure 8s (over bar jump)
leg weave
look left/ look right
mail carrier (take note to someone)
open the door
paw wrap around object
pawprint painting (paw at easel)
peekaboo (remain between my legs while I walk)
pick a card from a deck
platform jump with hoop between platforms
pull on a rope
rainbow ladder; front paws only (luring OK)
roll over
selfie
side-step drill (front feet in magic square or object, rotate around it)
shake hands
shake your head “no”
shell game (nose at correct cup)
sit pretty / beg
soccer (push a ball)
stay (out-of-sight stay, 20 sec)
sustained nose-touch (4 sec)
target mark (go to flat/low mark or to magic square)
tell me a secret
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arm weaves
back stall
back up (5 ft/ 1.5 m)
bark the answer (what is 2+2? bark the answer)
bow
broad jump
canicross
chorus line kicks (peekaboo alternating lifting paws)
counter (treibball, dog goes to opposite side of ball from me)
directed retrieve (3 identical gloves, point at one to retrieve)
distance work (3 behaviors, 10 ft away. OK to treat between each)
dock diving
double hoop circle (2 hoops at my sides, dog circles me)
drop on recall
food retrieval
footsies (peekaboo, dog places paws on my feet)
get your leash
half reverse/scoot
head down (chin rest)
heel at left side, automatic sit
hide your head (under a pillow)
hide yourself
hug (hug a pole with front arms)
hoop spin
jump into my arms
jump over my back
lightswitch
mailbox: open lid, fetch mail
maypole
ninja roll
paintbrush painting (poke brush at easel)
pick up flat item and give to handler
phone (get the phone/toy when it rings)
pick up flat item (and give to handler)
pickpocket pooch
place (circle behind me, sit at my left side)
play dead
play the piano
pull a wagon (pull rope attached to wagon)
rainbow ladder; rear paws only (luring OK)
rebound
remove my socks/slippers
say your prayers
side (swing finish to sit at my left)
side pass
side-step drill with front paws on a stabilized ball
skateboard (front paws only)
spin a tight circle on a small pedestal
surfing/ paddleboarding
tap light / desk bell / easy button
target mark (touch target with a rear foot)
teeter-totter
tidy up toys (into an open box)		
treibball (send dog to counter, push ball toward you 4 ft/ 1 m)
turn the page of a book
walk another dog
wave
weight pull a cart or tire while wearing a harness
wipe your paws (dig at a doormat)
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achoo! (fetch tissue from tissue box, throw in trash)
airplane
back up on stairs
balance beam: double rails
barn hunt
barrel roll (2 paws on top, dog rolls it, handler not touching)
barrel roll (dog walks on top, you can hold barrel)
basketball
bring me a soda from the fridge (open fridge, fetch, close)
chess		
climb a ladder
cover your eyes (quick swipe is OK)
cross your paws (usually lying down)
disc vault/ rebound off my leg, back, hip
directed jumping
distance work (6 behaviors, 12 ft/ 4 m away, treats between OK)
dock diving expert
find the object with my scent (6 identical objects)
fishing (rope with treasure hangs over ledge, dog pulls it up)
flyball
footsies (peekaboo with dog’s feet on my feet as I walk)
foot stall
get in a closed suitcase
handstand against a wall or slant board
herding
hoop jump over my back
hoop leg weave
hug (pick up teddy bear and hug it)
index cards (dog responds to written cue word)
jump rope
kennel up (open door, go in crate, close door)
laundry day
leg hike (lift rear leg onto object)
leg weave (backward)
limp (walk with front leg lifted, 3 steps)
litter in the step can
mailbox (open mailbox, fetch mail, close mailbox)
match to sample
moonwalk (back up in a bow position, 4 steps)
nose work box search (find/indicate a scent that is not food)
open a door (by using door handle)
orbit (circles backwards around your legs)
paintbrush painting (take brush from bucket and poke at easel)
paintbrush (poke brush at easel and replace into bucket)
paw pods (place 4 feet deliberately on 4 targets)
piggybank (put coin in slot)
push a shopping cart
rainbow ladder (step backward through it, low height OK)
rainbow ladder (push a yoga ball through it)
retrieve over high jump (with formal hand delivery)
ring toss
roll yourself in a blanket
rolling hoop dive (you roll hoop, dog runs thru middle)
scootering / mushing
shed hunt
shell game (indicate with paw, sit/down, or nose-lock)
skateboard (3 or 4 paws on it)
soda from the fridge
stacking bowls/cups
through a hoop lying on the ground
tidy up your toys (including opening lid)
tracking (track a human scent trail)
treibball (send dog to counter the ball, push toward you 15 ft / 5 m)
trust fall
walk on hind legs
weave poles (independent, no lure)
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